A Brief History of American Police Brutality
There are riots and protests in every major city in the United States. Two Black Americans, George Floyd and Breonna Taylor, were brutally murdered by police in three months. Their stories are only episodes in a horrifying yet complex history of police brutality--a history of violence,
reform, riots, and militarization. While the mainstream media presents police brutality as isolated incidents, the deaths of Breonna Taylor and
George Floyd do not exist in a vacuum--they are a continuation of this history. This timeline attempts to show that: (a) Police brutality is a human
rights abuse that has drawn the attention of international organizations including the United Nations and Amnesty International. The prevalence
of police brutality means that the United States is an authoritarian society; (b) Police are becoming increasingly militarized. As police departments turn into municipal armed forces, police violence becomes more frequent; (c) Police departments are a continuation of slave patrols; And
(d) local reforms and organized activism (including riots) are the most effective means of curtailing police abuse. The federal government and
self-regulated police will only further militarize policing.
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